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REPORTS THAT SAN JOSE 1
JUNIOR COLLEGE CHARGES
ILLEGALLY BRANDED FALSE
President T. W. MacQuarrie Defends System
As Methods Of Closely Consolidating
J. C. With State College
"MERE NEWSPAPER PROPAGANDA"
Students Have Made No Objections, Declares
College Head, Stating Fuss Started
By Outside Sources
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
Reports that the San Jose State junior college division is making
are mere newspaper propaganda, accordillegal charges on its students
president of the college.
ing to Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
"When the junior college was established in the state college
agreement that there would be no distinction
buildings it was with the
made between junior college and
state college students," Dr. Mac-1
Quarrie declared. "The fuss againstl
the rates charged was started by
San Jose newspapers, and has no
legal foundations. Until such a’
tune that the Board of Education j
takes action, the San Jose State;
junior college division will operate as before."
Expenses of the average junior
college student total $70.75 per
academic year, a tuition fee of
$4.33 being payable on registration day. Student body fees total
MO, which entitles the student
to all privileges enjoyed by state
(Contemned on Page Four)
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GRID DUCATS ON SALE
Tickets Obtainable At
Controller’s Office
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Today from 2 to 5 p.m. reserved
seat tickets for the Santa Clara
football game for State students
and faculty will be obtainable in
the Controller’s office.
Besides
today, students and faculty will
be able to procure tickets on
Thursday, October 28, Friday, October 28, and Tuesday, November
2. Tickets will be available only
during the hours from 2 to 5 on
these days. Tuesday. November 2’
It will be obligatory to wear
white shirts in order to participate in the rooting section stunts
November 6 at the San Jose Santa Clara game, the student
rally committee announced today.
at 5 p.m. will be the deadline for
all students and faculty members
to procure their tickets. Student
tickets remaining after that time
Will be sold to the general public
at the regular price of $1.25.
All Uckets for the general public
Will be sold at the same price,
$1.25. This includes tickets for
Children as well as adults.
Tickets for students or faculty
Will not be available at the game.
A section in row F, east side,
is being reserved for faculty members and their families. The faculty must bring their faculty privilege cards and family guest cards
to the Controller’s office in order
to get reserved seat ticked. If
any faculty member has not a,
family guest card he may buy
one at the Controller’s office for,
$1.40. This card will be good for’
all the remaining games.
Students must bring in their!
student body cards in order to get
reserved seat tickets, and at the
game the student body card and
ticket must be shown In order
o get a seat.
The student body
card alone will
not he honored
at the gate.
Those students or organizations
wishing to sit in a group may sell,
It
representative to the Controller’s
Office with their
student body
cards and take
out the desired
tickets. A section
cannot be reserved by any
other method
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NewRuling A LADY
Of The Press
Voted By
Council
That no student intending to
sit in Section G on the eastern
side of the Spartan Stadium at
the Santa Clara-San Jose State
game will be allowed to pass
through the outer gate at the ’stadium unless he is wearing a
white shirt was the ruling approved by Council members at
a regular meeting last night.
According to Jack Marsh, Student Body president, this rule was
passed to facilitate the formation
of a stationary "8" in the rooting
section by means of yellow rooter’s caps against a white background. Bob Free, rally committeeman, was given a bloc of tickets
which will be given only to students with rooter’s caps These
rooters will form a huge "5" in
the stands.

JEANNE

MOREHEAD

Males Pry
But Mystery Shrouds
Women’s Edition

Number 23

Community Chest
Fund Swells With
Local Donations
Student Subscriptions
To Date Stand At
Forty Dollars
- Into the coffers of the Controller’s office bright and early Monday
morning,
as
Washington
Square entered its second week
of the charity drive, poured donations from four more campus organizations.
The "Good Spartans" are Sigma
Tau, art society, Ero Sophisms,
social
organization,
Delta
Nu
Theta, Home Economics club, and
Allenian, social organization.
All will receive gold stars on
the placard to go up immediately
in the front quad and those who
exceed their quotas wil receive
two gold stars.
Petitioners for two stars should
indicate as they turn in their contributions at the Controller’s office
whenever they have exceeded their
quotas, Chairman Norman Berg
said yesterday.
Total student subscription to
date stands at $40.90, with two
more weeks to run. Three hundred
dollars is the goal set last week.
Admittedly a very conservative
amount, Chairman Berg declares
the student body can easily top
it. The return of prosperity and
a heightened school spir.t was
cited by Berg as basis for his
belief.

Promising an edition that will
make contemporaries "realize that
San Jose State was pioneered by
Patricia lronsides, a newcomer
women students," Jeanne Moreto the drama at San Jose State
head, associate editor and one of the
college, will play one of the leads
"powers behind the Spartan Daily
in "Call It a Day" which opens
press", refused to reveal and defDon Walker was appointed a
tomorrow evening at 8:15 in the
inite plans concerning the wocommittee of one to look into the
Little Theater. She has the part
men’s edition of the college newsmatter of having identification
mother
of Dorothy Hilton, the
paper, to be published November
photos on student body cards. Due
of a typical middle class Engto lack of funds this will not be a’
lish family.
"It’s no use," Jeanne tersely
carried Into effect until next year.
stated in an interview with a
Approval of the change of varcongregation of prying male realty awards in golf from two to
porters late yesterday. "You men
four- letters was also given by won’t have
the chance to steal
the Council members,
any of our professional secrets.
Councilman Ben Melzer was aP- We just won’t talk- -that is, not
pointed to investigate the possi- until the date of publication. You
bility of placing lights around the can’t blame us if we brag a little
Marsh, then."the last remark was folAccording
to
campus.
lights will prevent ’the campus lowed by a smug smirk.
"The Soviet viewpoint and interPresenting the Broadway hit, from being mistaken for a park
The November 3 edition will be ests in Sino-Japanese
crisis" will
"Call It a Day", the San Jose at night.
published by the feminine section be the subject
discussed by Law(Continent on Peg. Pow)
Players open the current season
of the Spartan Daily staff, with rence Berger, teacher
and globethe help of nary a male. Jeanne trotter, in the
tomorrow evening at 8:15 in the
Behind the News
and
Ora
Lindquist
will
Morehead
Little Theater.
class in Room 55 this morning
be co-editors for the day.
at 11 o’clock.
The play, a three act comedy
Mr. Berger is a former student
by Dodie Smith, concerns the acat College of Pacific and is a
tions of a typical middle-class EngMrs. Florence Bryant will pre- graduate of the University of Callish family during the first day
sent a group of readings at the ifornia where he majored in polthe
of spring. In sixteen hours
regular Chapel Quarter Hour to- itical science. He has traveled exdifferent members of the family
morrow noon at 12:30 in the Little tensively in Europe, Russia, and
exciteare subjected to as much
Dance bids, theater passes, and Theater, announced Jeanne Ewing, the Orient and has just returned
that
ment as most people see in
candy will all be given away as YWCA chairman in charge of this from a tour of Russia, Manchuria,
many years.
and other places in the Far East.
door prizes for the Publications- week’s service.
Roger, the husband, becomes Community Cheat afternoon dance
mildly infatuated with an actress, set for this Friday afternoon in
while Dorothy, his wife, becomes the women’s gymnasium from 4
half-heartedly involved with a until 6.
lonely rubber planter. One daughO’Brien’s candy store and rester throws herself at an artist taurant will donate a box of its
only to be repulsed, and the son j famous candy; Sigma Gamma
finds love at first sight in the ! Omega fraternity will give a
With San Jose State’s home turns to the Santa Clara -San Jose
eyes of the girl next door.
I bid to its dance scheduled for
The Cast, headed by Patricia ’ after the State -Santa Clara foot- night game schedule a thing of jState college game. Half time novthe past, rally committee members elty acts will be featured, accordball game on November 6.
Ironsides and Henry Marshall, includes Paul Hobbs, Barbara PowDelta Theta Omega has don- early Saturday morning tucked ’ ing to Free, who also added that
ell, Wilmer Tognazzini, LaVelle ated two bids to its "Big Game" away approximately 270 of the the yell leaders would have someSmith, Sylvia Flannerlune Chvst- dance following the California - original 300 student body-owned thing entirely new worked up for
nut, Donald Bloom, Dorothy LevStanford game; and both the bleacher flashlights until next Sparta’s rooting section.
THREE NEW LEADERS
erenz, Garret Starmer. Beatrice
American and the Fox Mission year.
Pronounced a distinct success by jAccording to head Yell Leader
Itees, Marie Carr, June Moore,
theaters will provide passes to
Emma 13orzone, and Jeanne Bronmovies. Drawings for all of the those who observed the three. ,"Pinky" Garcia, he has uncovered
son.
prizes will be held at the dance. game stunts this year, the novel j three State freshmen who had
, formerly conducted the half time
Students may secure tickets at
Tickets are being sold now by light idea cost $37.50.
between -halves ’novelties of the last three Pasacoat
of
The
the Controller’s office by present- all members of the Spartan Daily
ing their student body cards. The and La Torre staffs, as well as stunts last year was $35, accord- dena Rose Bowl games. Names of
by Miss Dolores Freitas in the ing to Rally Chairman Bob Free the frosh were not revealed.
curtain rises promptly at 8:15.
Tentative plans are to have all
UNIQUE IDEA
Publication’s office. Wilbur Kors"For the additional $2.50, the , white shirts in the central Spartan
meter is in charge of ticket sales
and Jeanne Tuttle is his assistant. I student body of San Jose State rooting section. The section will
At 12:15 today there will be a
Mina Tuttle is in charge of the! college was able to give football be roped off, all students will he
meeting of the Freshman Lunchspectators an absolutely unique required to show both their stu
eon club in Room I of the Horne ticket booth that will be main tamed in the quad every noon’ between halves stunt," Chairman. dent body card and the reserved
Economics building.
Free said yesterday.
seat card, and only students wearEleanor Bidwell will speak on hour this week. Pasteboards sell
Rally committee attention now ing white shirts will he admitted.
for 10 cents.
"Color in Clothes"
The Council also voted $75 from
the Reserve fund to cover expenses by Mr. Frank Petersen
in sending Sumner Dodge and
Hillis Ashworth to the Long Island flying meet last spring.

Players Open
Drama Season
With Comedy

RUSS VIEWPOINT
IN WAR BEHIND
THE NEWS TOPIC

Many Prizes
Donated For
Chest Dance

CHAPEL QUARTER HOUR

LIGHTS OUT; UNIQUE NOVELTIES
Replace Flashlights For Between Halves
Stunts At Santa Clara Game

LUNCHEON CLUB MEETS
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HOLLYWOOD’S JOKE
With Inapropos Tragedy
"STAGE DOOR" starring Ginger
Hepburn,
Katherine
Roger s,
Adolphe Menjou. Directed by La Cava. Scenario by Ryskind and
Veiller. Based on the play by
Ferber and Kaufman.
"Soaring to the heights of wordless ecstasy . . . " states the
advertising blur). The ecstasy may
be argued but if by wordless is
meant not being able to understand many of the lines because
of lack of voice- there is no argument there. Why have motion
the
pictures suddenly adopted
technique of whispering through
scenes? Certainly this is not one
of the requirements of the "tragic
depths of despair" again a quotation from the overrating blurb.
"Stage Door" is a good movie
and if you go conscientiously to
a picture each weekthis is undoubtedly your best bet. It is
not all that the advertising says
it is. but then that would be int-

THRUST
AND PARRY

lo

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Bailey Confounded
Dear Jim: I am in receipt of a
postcard which reads as follows:
Mr. Raymond Wallace: Some of
the students of San Jose State
college called our attention to an
article in Friday’s Spartan Daily
on your entering college to escape
the draft of the Spanish-American
War. Please let Mr. Bailey know
that every man in the Spanish.
American War was a volunteer;
therv w:, g no draft. (Signed)
A Veteran,
Raymond Wallace.

What’s In
THE NEWS
By BEN HITT

Jean Valjean Again
Today will mark the close of
perplexing John Montague’s banditry trial in New York. Waiting
last week for his lawyering to
start. Montague-Moore-Paul Bunyon-Jean Valjean set out for a
friendly game of golf with Grantland Rice and Clarence Buddington Kelland. The Hollywood wonderman’s score: A neat 65just
five under par and one above
the course’s all time record!

Bottled Death
The most curious race with
death e ii Thiged is keeping a
small army of inedicil authorities
busy throughout the Southwest and
Midwest this week. Over 700 bottles of a deadly "eliv.r" drug are
still on the market in the guise
of a helpful medicine. Quaking
at 37 deaths already chalked up
by its ingredients. doctors ar..
furiously trying to catch up with
the rest of the bottles.

War Irony
For over a year the hardy
Asturian dynatniteiS held off the
advancing Spanish rebels. nmeting
each wave of synthetic volunteers
with hurtling mine explosives;
this week England and France
are pleading that Franco spare
over 15,000 of them from mass
execution.

Kaufman and
possible anyway.
Ferber Ave not been entirely
erased by Ryskind and Veiller
and that still leaves much to be
thankful for. The story is changed
from that of the play, and for the
worse. Tragedy is pulled in by the
hair of the head and consequently
is painfully inapropos as presented.
If you are a Hepburn fan you
probably won’t think this is her
best. If you like to see her approach something akin to acting
you will appreciate the fact that
she depends upon the shaking
lower lip only once ---and is much
,more human. If you follow Rogers
you will see her doing something
which might be considered acting.
It is something entirely out of
her usual line. Adolphe Menjou is
his usual capable self and therby lends greatly to a picture which
is mediocre excepting for the remnants of
the
Ferber-Kaufman
lines and brief moments of humor
(the mob scenes) which grow less
The
rendition.
humorous with
story (In its movie form) you
must take as Hollywood’s little
Joke on Broadway - but it falls
pretty flat and unbelievable.
through its overuse of such absurdities as a death providing inspiration to change a positive stick
into a great emotional actress.
High Spots: Gregory LaCava’s
diregIng; clever, sharp, and undeniably humorous dialogue; the
"dramatic coach" at the boarding
house. (I refuse to include the
stair climbing sequence).
Low Spots: An unhappy use
of tragedy which is lost in the
midst of much more interesting
and unbelievable comedy; cluttered lines; whispered lines; too
much noise. The lowest spot of
the evening was the second feature. "On Such A Night" with
Karen
Morleyneed . more.. be
said?
-HUGH GILLIS.

GREENER
PASTURES
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While a (’al, prof was leehr,
on the basic differences of the
sexes, a cute blond walked it k
blushed when the crowd snide
and as the confusion increased
started to walk out. Then ex.
body yelled. "Exhibit A."

545 South Seventh street.
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OR HEARD IN THE BLEACHERS
After one of those rockin’ rollin’
in which the object seems
to be to gain a few yards over
the person on your left, and on
the next play allow

him

to re-

turn the compliment, a State student explained to his companion,
obviously ail outsider. ’Mils in
what’s known as grandstand football."
"Gee, State’s got a swell band,"
said an enthusiastic co-ed.
"Yeh," agreed her boy friend,
"but who are all those people out
In front?"
"That’s sure the height of something or other," declared one of
the spectators when the announcer explained that they had a
guest drum major. "it’s too bad

NOTICES

we can’t get a few guest football stars for some of our games."
Bailey said that

the

only

run he saw during the game was
in the stocking of the girl behind
him.
The forgotten co-ed . . seems
to be the queen of the game and
vice versa.
STOVER TREMAINE

A German student at Stee!
gave his opinion of American
"One feels quite swell when
girl puts her cheek to yearly,
dancing, but one soon finds oul
she is flirting with someone
your shoulder."

Oriental logic at its ben r
shown, when recently a Nippae
scholar sued the Imperial Unite
ity for four years of back fees,
tuition
. . because he did
succeed in life after gradue_
from the university. The .
courts here would be overflo
if we started the same pre&
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MELVIN’S
Stationery. Gifts
Party Mdse. Printing

1

240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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What to wear and
when to wear it
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Shirt

J. S. Williams offers a
free copy of the
famous
Kuppenheimer
booklet
-A Handbook for
PERPLEXED MEN SUBJECT TO DEEP STUDY
A LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY! FIRST
COME FIRST SERVE. JUST DROP IN
TODAY AND ASK FOR YOURS.

And rece livable to don for "burning the midnight
oil." Wool crepe man tailored pajamas, as featured
in Harpers Bazaar, that will prove you are smart lii

5.98

more ways than books!

J. S. Williams
227-233 South First

In corduroy

7.95,

SPORTS SHOP

10.95
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Delta Nu Theta will meet to
ight at 7:45 at 104 Race street

The Kappa Delta Pi Council w.!:
meet in Room 155 at 12:30 today
Please be prompt.

me

Pi.
th
tni

Yal Omed meets in Room 25 in
the Home Economics building at
12:30 today. Will all DeMolayg
please be present.
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Shoulder Blade

A NIGHT AT THE GAME
yells,

Il

Fine Points

EDITOR

CHARLES LEONG

War Note
Encouraged by popular support
of his government in last week’s
elections, Premier Chautemps yesterday pledged that France "will
fight for those things essential
to her well being".
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FOUR OPFNING GAMES SLATED
IN MEN’S GYM WITH FIRST
CONTEST UNDER WAY AT SIX
Two Encounters At A Time To Be Played
Cross Count; Health Examination
Required Of Players
With twenty teams signed up,
and a quartet of games scheduled
the intramural
for tonight, play in
basketball tournament will open

demi! Rugged San Diego
FIP Outfit Touted As
Powerful Machine
’

Border City Team To
Present Strong
Offense

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TuEsimv, OCTOBER 26, 1937

WATCH OUT BELOW .

Having rolled over their sixth
consecutive opponent, San Jose’s
undefeated eleven yesterday began
preparing for Saturday’s game
with the San Diego Marines in the
border city. Beaten only by St.
Mary’s of Texas in the opening
game, the Marine’s have scored
victories over Cal Tech and Arizona State at Wempe, besides a
rout of a Santa Barbara A. C.
team.
Bolstered by the addition of
"Amy" Arneson, star halfback of
last roor’s U.S.F. eleven, the
Marines will be the ruggedest
squad to face the locals so far,
according to Coach Dud DeGroot.
The Spartan mentor also added
that the southerners combine a
good passing attack with a powerful running offense to make them
a strong scoring threat.
Cal Tech, latest of the teams
to fall before the scoring strength
of the Spartans, was beaten, 32-6
by San Diego two weeks ago.
Arizona State at Tempe, opponents of San Jose on November 20,
was beaten, 7-0 a week ago.

in the
this evening at 6 o’clock
men’s gymnasium.
Playing on a cross court scale.
league
two teams will open the
"41"
at 6 p.m. Facing the Class of
squad will be the Junior class five,
while the Campbell Comets tacale
the Santa Clara Blackbirds on rho
other court. At 7 o’clock the Japanese club plays the D.T.O. aqua!r
and the 1000 club quintet meet,
the Timberwolves of the Palms.
ALL TEAMS PLAY
All teams will see action !!!
least once this week while four
squads will appear twice in thi.’
nights. Four games will be playe !
tomorrow night and an additior !I
quartet will be contested Thursd,!
evening.
Four teams have been organized and the complete schedule
drawn up for the tournament will
run through November 15. When
competition in the round-robin
play of each league has ended.
the winners will meet to determine the tournament ctr,mpion.

esens r

PHYSICAL EXAM
Managers of the different tear!!
are reminded by "Tiny" Hartrant t
director of intramural activitie
that every person playing in 11tournament have had a physic-!!
examination. He also states that
teams must be on the floor ready
Horace Laughlin, former capto play by ten minutes after the
tain and star gridder for San
scheduled time or that they will be
Jose State, will enter the Naval
forced to forfeit.
Flying School at Pensacola, FlorOther games for this week:
ida in May of 1938. The former
Wednesday-6 p.m.: Cherokees
star end recently pass-rd his envs. Faculty Swishers,
trance examinations at the Naval
5 from 525 vs. Yippee Birds.
Air Base in Oakland.
7p.m.: Spartan Daily vs. A.P.0
Laughlin was captain of the
Acorns vs. Bears.
1935 footballers, and a gradual’.
Thursday -6 p.m.: D.T.O. vs. , of the June class of 1936.
Spartan Knights.
Santa Clara Blackbirds vs.
Pilots.
7 p.m.: Juniors vs. Police
School.
Timberwolves vs. Spartan Stags.

Horace Laughlin

NOTICES
Important W. A. A. Executive
Board meeting Wednesday, October 27, at 4:00 sharp in W.A.A.
room. Everyone must be there.
M. Willson, pres.

The boys are up In the air
again, and when they come down
Santa Clara may get landed on.
But the first Spartan high flyers
must hurdle the San Diego Marines Saturday afternoon in the
Floating around
border city.
n’:ove may be seen Morris Manoogian, Bull Lewis, Norm Sanders, and Jack Hilton, a cornplete pass -slinging, line -bending
San Jose State backfield.
Not.:
Photo Cot.letssy

0

Forestry club meeting today at
1 noon in Room 2207.

Intramural Golf
All

those

interested

in

intra-

mural golf are urged to sign with

KREBS

Coach Bill Hubbard at the men’s

HAYES

physical education office this week
Already ecveral have filed their
intentions to battle for the title
won last year by Jack Phelps.
Matches will be played at Hill 29.,
View. Signup deadline Is Oct

lE

3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION

jAcoG9
79 SOUTH

ln I RST STREET

McPHERSON WINS
J. S. WILLIAMS
FOOTBALL PRIZE
NItPliiI’NOII,
Coach Dud DeGroot’s Spartan
football squad. was yesterday an -1
aounced as the vcinner of the "valtable player" award for the cal
Tech game last Friday night, Mr
Pherson started the locals to theii
first’ score by throwing five out
of six complete forward passos.
J S. Williams, men’s clot h
and sponsors of the contest.
Present McPherson with an .1 II ivy
shirt.

You’ll enjoy
nonchalant
comfort in
these sturdy,
handsome all-purpose shoes! The
iumbo crepe soles
wear I,ke iron
ond give you
a now resd
lent gni:,

PREDICTION

McPherson is just rounding int.
Matte following an appendicit i
operation this summer. His pass- ,
ing, running, and
kicking ’has
been short of sensational.

11

_

NOTICES

Anyone interested in Jamoi
thesis is invited to attend the rm.,
’
ing tonight
at 7:00 in the Dance
Studio.
Will all Knights and Squir, fi
read notice on
Bulletin Board before noon
today.

There are cold days ahead
it’s time to give a thought to
a new overcoat.

FACT
Leon Jacobs has one of the
largest & finest stocks of
overcoats in San Josein
every new style. pattern &
color, starting at .

FELTMAll & MIME
190 South First Street

25
Captain "Pop"

BuBose our campus

representative.
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MAY BROADCAST GAME Two Grid Squad s Turn Debaters

COLLEGE REVELERS WILL
GATHER SATURDAY NIGHT
FOR HALLOWE’EN FROLIC
rite Fight Yell

Dancing to the tunes of Terry
Hill’s Collegians, San Jose State
revelers will gather Saturday night
in the Spartan Union for the Spar_
tan Frolics a la Hallowe’en.
Hill hails from Santa Barbara
State college and has already
shown his popularity at the Junior
dance last Friday night. He has
recently been offered an MCA
audition with his former Santa
Barbara Dixieland jam band. A
floor show composed of campus
talent, including impersonations,
song teams, and vocal soloists,
will be presented during the evening.
Bids will be available today at
noon in the quad for 50 cents or
from Bill Van Vleck, George
Place, Wes Hughes, or any of
the entertainers.
"Bids are going fast, and it
would be advisable to purchase
them immediately, as there are
only 100 being sold," said Van
Vleck yesterday.
The entertainers appearing in
the floor show were selected at
tryouts held last week. Included
in this group are Fern Smith,
impersonator, accompanied by Helen Smith and Bette Lewis. Miss
Smith will do impersonations of
Freddie Bartholomew, Greta Garbo, Mae West, Martha Raye, Bobbie Breen, Stepin Fetchit, and
other well known characters. This
trio comes from Modesto junior
college and is "brand new" on
the campus.
Other artists appearing are
Paul Hobbs, baritone; Lucille Conoily, popular campus vocalist;
Kenneth Olson, tenor ballad singer; and a trio composed of Tommy
Gifford, Dick Anderson, and Johnny Upton, soloist and accompanists. During the evening an applause contest to determine the
popularity of the entertainer will
be held. Prizes of $3, $2, and $1
will be awarded the three winners.
The dance will be held between
the hours of 9 and 1.

NOTICES
Lost! An envelope containing
Driver’s license, first aid certificate,
student body card, and certificate
of membership in Art school. If
found please return to Lost and
Found or Margaret Ashton.

Club Plans Report Of
ton
In an effort to bring Washing-

w

I

Cash Prizes Offered’
To Winner Marsh

count of the San Jose State col lege-San Diego Marine football
game, the college radio club will
attempt to establish contact with
a San Diego amateur station SatA general get-together for all
urdav and relay a report of the
students, old. and new, will
police
game to the Spartan campus
through station W6YL, John Bis- be held in the form of a stag
by, president of the local radio dinner Thursday evening at 6:30
club, announced last night.
at the Hotel Di ’Italia, with Henry
The radio club will attempt to McClenahan as chairman.
station a man at a telephone durThe affair, which is to acquaint
ing the game who will send a
report to a San Diego amateur the students with each other, will

All students and yell enthusiasta who think they have a good
idea for a yell are asked to write
it and win the prize being offered
by the Rally committee and student body president Jack Marsh.
Prexy Marsh announced that he
would offer a prize of a substantial cash amount to the winner who will in turn relay the report
of the contest, and if there is to W6YL on the San Jose State
more than one winner announced college campus. A public address
system will be set up near the
there will be duplicate prizes.
stated, radio "shack", where regular anMarsh
"At present,"
-there are five entries, and all of nouncements will be given to 10them are darn good yells, but we cal fans.
want more than five. Twenty-five ,
According to Bisby, the broador thirty-five at the very least. cast cannot be held if all arrangeCome on, let’s have some more ments are not completed by Thursyells."
day.
Entries must be submitted to
Bob Free or left in the student
body office in the Student Union
by Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock,
The winners will be announced in
Daily.
The
Spartan
Monday’s
judges will be yell leaders: Jerry
Bob
Garcia,
"Pinky"
Girdner,
Sigma Tau, honorary art sociSwanson, and Bill Newby, and the
ety, will give an Italian dinner
rally committee.
Thursday evening at 6:30 at 740
South Eighth street.
There will be a short business
meeting after the dinner. All members of the society are invited to
be there.

ews Briefs

44,444,44-****
ART SOCIETY DINNER

APPOINTMENTS
FOR LA TORRE
PHOTOS TODAY

PRE-PROFS TO MEET

La Torre appointments can still
be made until October 29, at which
time the Coleman Studio photographers will leave the campus.
Appointments for today are as
follows:
8:00Robin Bruch, 8:20Dorothy Curry, 8:30 -Ross A 8:35
Jean Scott, 8:40--Wilma Gottburg,
8:45Carolyn
Aglesley,
8:50Claire Wehrstedt, 8:55- Marian
Faulds.
9:00 Mavis Crowell, 9:10M.
W. Meadows, 9:15--Freda Snover,
9:25Clarabelle Stafflebach, 9:30
--Hilda Hanchett, 9:40--Virginia
Tompkins, 9:45Betty Pyle, 9:50
Esther
Simonson, B:55- Mary
Frees.
10:00Virginia Huaong, 10:05
Frank Wilson, 10:15- Leila Merritt, 10:20Bruce Wilbur, 10:30
Jane Werner, 10:35Doris Smith,
10:45--James Craig, 10:50Frances Scott,
11:00Arthur Kelly, 11:05Iniz
Gallaher, 11:10Bessie Matthews,
11:25--Barbara Hall, 11:30--Dorothy Dart, 11:35 -Elizabeth Bedford, 11:40C laudi a Bedding,
11:45--Dorothy Eitzert, 11:50Mary
Wilcoxson,
11:55 Jessie
Murray.
1:00 J. J. McKinny, 1:05 -Walter Fisher, 1:10 Margaret Matthews, 1:15Charlotte
MacKay,
1:20- Dan Besamer, 1:25 --Berna
Koukoner, 1:30- Ray Ruf, 1:40
Jean Dorn, 1:45 -Wayne Hall,:
1:50 Eleanor Alden, 1:55. -Lucille:
Hartley.
2:00Lucille Gruber, 2:05- -DorI
-

For Meet With Island Quartets
Police tu e nts
Plan Stag Dinner when
Thursday Night

All freshmen education majors
will be excused from Orientation
Thursday, according to William
G. Sweeney, education instructor,
providing they attend the meeting
of Pre-Profs, freshman education
club, in 212 of the Science building.
Dr. Elmer Stafflebach will speak
on "The Beginner in Education",
part of the hour, according to
Mr. Sweeney, and election of officers will he held.

RAINBOW CLUB MEET
All Rainbow girls are invited
to attend the meeting at noon to-I
day in Room 1 of the Home Economics building. The girls are requested, by Mildred Lingscheid,
to bring a ten cent donation for
the Community Chest.

DELAY PEGASUS MEET

be sponsored by Chi Pi Sigma,
police fraternity of San Jose State
college. All men instructors of the
police

school

are invited to

at-

tend. Place cards will be in the
form of stars which the future
officers will wear. Each one will
be required to stand up and intro
duce himself, according to Bob
Drexel, president of the organization.
The questions were decided by
Students are asked to sign up
for the dinner with Miss Evelyn radio communication Friday oe
Garlisch, secretary of the police tween station W9YL of San Jose
State and K6CGH of Hawaii
school.
Chi Pi Sigma will hold regular
meetings every Thursday evening
at 7:30 at the home of Virgil Carlson, 1271 South First street.

U. S. Neutrality To Be
Topic For Discussion
Leading the discussion with a
talk on "The United States’ position in Neutrality", Miss Edith
Sloane will be presented by the
YWCA in Room 1 of the Home
Economics building at noon today.
All students are invited to attend. Miss Sloane spent last summer in the Orient and is now
head of the International Relations club at San Jose High school.
This forum is a feature of each
Tuesday noon.

Junior College
Fees
(Continued from Page One)
college students, including hospi
talization at the Edwin Markham
Health Cottage.
Students have made no objections to the charges, according to
Dr. MacQuarrie, who declared that
it was only outsiders who seemed
concerned over the possibilities of
over-charging the students. "When
the junior college division was
established at San Jose State in
1928, it was with the understanding that the former division make
exactly the same charges as the
latter," Dr. MacQuarrie stated.

Pegasus meeting scheduled for
today has been postponed until
Tuesday, it was announced by the
organization president The session
will take place at the Redwood
Estates, where there will be a barbecue. Discussion will topic writings in the modern art forms, and
Upsilon
Phi
Meeting of Delta
there will be constructive criticism
the
34
of
Tuesday at noon in Room
of the writings of members. Dr.
Home Economics building. Bring
ised to all those who attend.
James Wood will preside.
your lunches
Bids are wiling for $1 a eopule
They can be purchased from any
The
Newman
club will be trans- Newman club member
Friday of this week is last day
accordiiii:
formed into a barn with the aid to Eleanor Ryason,
to drop classes.
chairman of
of 20 tons of hay for their barn ticket sales
Registrar’s office.
dance which will be held October 30
Kappa Phi Cabinet Look in
Sheldon Taix and his orchestra
Co-op box for notice.
Five instructors from the muse
will furnish the music. His band
Between five and five thirty, FriI
has been highly praised by Don faculty motored to Mills cone;
day evening, a wallet was taken
Walker and Jack Gruber, promin- Saturday to attend the first mect
from locker No. 423. The owner of
ent students A good time ha prom- ing of the bay section of the Cali
the wallet is not concerned about
forint( Music Education conferrer.
-ythe money that was in the wallet, iiiiiiiiiIMIMIHRHillilill111111111111111111
in
Ford, 2:10- Melvin Johnson,
but would very much like to gain I
June Potter.
possession of the papers that werel
3:00 C. Brunhouse, 3:10 Edith
BARGAINS IN CLOTHING,
in it, as they are very valuable
Smith,
LIKE NEW
3:12 - Beverly
Johnson,
to the owner but worthless to who3:15 Barbara
Matthew,
3:20 ever has them now. If whoever has Call S.C. 517-W after 4 o’clock
Marlon Henderson, 3:50 Jane
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
the wallet now would leave it someOpen -face pastry squares fillIDesmond, 3:55- -Violet Cauthxn.
ed with apple. pineapple, apwhere in the library and then tele- 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
ricot, ect.... big enough for
Business ofilce Its
phone the
two good servings.
whereabouts, no questions will be
SERVE OUR
asked.
ICSTKEEANK
All girls who signed up or are
interested in the Civic dance group
being organized please see Lorraine Callander at noon today in
Room 53, across from the Little
Theater.

GIRLS!

Seven Spartan gridmen wer.
selected yesterday to debate teams
from the University of Honnoluiu
the San Joseans invade
Hawaii for the annual Shrine Bens.
fit game early in December. One
additional debater will be chose
from the football team later to
make
full ifecouterdteawmesre.
Norman
Those
Tt
sae
Sanders, Doan Carmody, Harold
Buffa, Carlton Peregoy, Keith Sr.
lam, Lloyd Thomas and Bob Bron
zan, all members of the varsity
squad.
San Jose State college teams
T
will take the negative of both
questions to be discussed Th.
questions are, "Resolved, that the
subsidization of college athletes
is an undesirable policy" and "Resolved, that a constitutional a.
mendment prohibting a presider
tial third term should be adopter’
Sanders, Carmody, and Buffa will
take the negative of the fleet
and
question
Peregoy, Billem,
Thomas, and Bronzan the map
tive of the second question.

NEWMAN BARN DANCE

DR. STAFFELBACH
WARNS STUDENTS
OF REQUIREMENTS
Students who are working for
a junior high credential and are
graduating after June, 1938, are
required to take Junior High ODservation and Participation be
fore doing their student teaching
Elmer H. Staffelbach, head of the
Education department, announced
yesterday.
Satisfactory completion of Ele
mentary School Curriculum is a
prerequisite for Junior High Oboe.
vation, Dr. Staffelbach said.
Students who have completed
Curriculum, or who will hive
done so by the end of this quer.
ter, should sign up before Not
ember 12 in Room 161 for the
Junior High course.

(Continued from Page NO
The ping-pong table and two
large penants for the Studeet
Union will arrive some time near
week according to a report by
Councilman Wiles. The 14 on
magazines ordered are due nal
month.
Walt McPherson was appointin
ta
to see about selling cigarettes
the Co-op
-

WEBBS

PICTURE
PHOTO
FINISHING’ FR01114
66 So Forst St.

San Jo.

HOT

PIES AT 15c EACH

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA
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FRUIT
SQUARES

Will all Gammies please look Ic
1OR
ALSO DELICIOUS FRUIT AND CREAM PIES
their Co-op boxes about hayride.
Corner Fifth and Santa Clara
Opposite Franco’s
B. J.
Important!

for
inc
ran
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MUSIC FACULTY TRIP
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Council Meets
Last Night

12:30

MRS. MONTGOMERY’S PIE SHOP
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